Dear Editor, Shortly after initiating the "Physical Anthropological Research on Han Chinese" research project, we applied uniform sampling methods as well as methods and instruments of measurement to obtain a complete set of measurements of physical anthropological indicators among Han populations across China. Among these measurements, body stature was a key indicator. Currently, there should be reliable and complete basic data of stature around the Chinese people. We analyzed the current status of statures among Han adults.
During the period from 2009 to 2013, a total of 16,501 rural Han adults (8,174 males and 8,327 females) and 10,451 urban Han adults (5,048 males and 5,403 females) residing in 22 provinces were enrolled in this study.
In accordance with the methods described by Xi and Chen [1], anthropometers were used to measure stature.
Overall, the statures of northern rural and urban Han populations were greater than those of their southern counterparts. However, the statures of male and female populations in the Jianghuai and Jianghan Plains were greater than those of some of the northern Han populations.
Whereas the majority of male populations living in rural areas are of "medium" stature (16401669 mm; Table 1 ), more than half of urban male populations are of "ultra-medium" stature (16701699 mm; Table S1 in Supporting Information).
Based on the combined analysis on female stature, we can conclude that most rural populations are of "medium" stature (15301559 mm) and that most urban populations are of "ultra-medium" stature (15601589 mm; Tables S2  and S3 in Supporting Information). Whereas most urban populations located in the northern cities are of "ultramedium" stature, northern rural populations and southern urban populations are of "ultra-medium" or "medium" stature. Finally, the majority of southern rural populations are of "medium" or "sub-medium" stature (14901529 mm).
The 20-44-year age group represents the current stature of young and middle-aged adults. In the three age groups, the 20-44-year age group is the highest. In the 20-44-year age group, about 11% of rural males, 40% of urban males, and 30% of urban females were of tall stature, whereas no "tall" rural females in this age group were identified. Also in this age group, both male and female populations in six northern cities (Jinzhou, Elm, Harbin, Weifang, Baoding, and Xi'an) and two southern cities (Huai'an and Fuzhou) were classified as "tall."
Correlation analysis showed a negative correlation in almost every population group of rural males and females and urban males, and females (0.01<P<0.05 or P<0.01), The supporting information is available online at life.scichina.com and link.springer.com. The supporting materials are published as submitted, without typesetting or editing. The responsibility for scientific accuracy and content remains entirely with the authors.
